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Love is the spirit of our church, where …
...we gather to worship...
...we create a welcoming, nurturing religious community for all...
Forthcoming Services, Worship at 10:00 a.m., Announcements at 9:55 a.m. unless stated otherwise.

Weaving Webs
Dr. Rita Capezzi- February 25th
Sometimes it feels like the world is determined to
tear us apart, to set us against each other, to isolate
us from one another. What can we do to recognize
the threads connecting us, to weave stronger
strands of relationship, to value the interdependent
web of all existence of which we are a small and
vital part? (See page 6 of this Belfry or brief bio.)
Resilience
Rev Jill Cowie and Patti Ruze -March 4
Join Patti and I as we explore with you the
possibility of spiritual resilience. How can we
develop our capacity to not merely to go forward,
but to go forward with our spirits stronger than
before, to heal as we bear our grief, to find
connection even in our despair, to love, even if our
hearts are broken?
Healing Stories
Matt Dicks and the Worship Committee
March 11
Join 34-time Moth StorySLAM champion and 5time GrandSLAM champion Matthew Dicks as he
leads us in a story telling experience to discover the
power of healing in our lives. Matt will connect
you with your stories as you laugh, gasp, and
perhaps even shed a tear or two at some of the true
stories from his life. In the telling of stories, we
heal. Join him after the service in the Fellowship
Building for a story telling workshop as well. (See
details on page 6 of this Belfry.)

We Will Story Our Own Lives
A Promise and Practices Services led by Rev. Jill
Cowie -March 18
The Promise and the Practice is a celebration of our
shared commitment to live into a new chapter of
centering the experience of people of color in our
congregations. Come draw from the written
experiences of Black UU religious professionals.
(The Choir will bless us with the beauty of their gifts
as they bring to life music written by People of Color
for a soul deepening services as we live into this
moment of our UU story.) This service gives us the
opportunity to align our finances with our theology
and to donate at least $10 per member to the Black
Lives of UU (BLUU) campaign so that BLUU will
receive a dollar for dollar match for our
contribution. Let us rise to the challenge!
Senior High Youth Group Service- March 25th
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Here we are safe to share our deeply held thoughts and values ...
What Does It Mean To Be A Community of Healing?
Well this one certainly seems easy to answer: it takes work. To
be a community of healing requires dedication and a
willingness to dig in - to fix what’s been broken, to listen away
each others’ pain, to ask forgiveness when we are less than
who we want to be. Yes, healing takes work.
But what if we just as easily remember that it takes perception and sight as well? That healing begins with
perception and sight when we remember to look at the world through another’s eyes? Can you remember such
a time? Maybe it wasn’t a perfect view, maybe you were not able to see or understand “the other” completely.
But you were at least able to see them differently. And in doing so, the healing began. Do you remember the
first time you felt seen? And how that made you want to give that gift to others?
There is a magic in all this looking, seeing and being seen. In each case, we learn that healing is not entirely up
to us. There is an otherness at work. We just get the ball rolling. We aren’t “the healers”; our wider view
simply sets the stage. Opens the door. Healing slowly makes its way in and joins us as a partner. And seeing
healing as a partner – rather than solely as a product of our will and work - we are able to be more gentle with
ourselves. We realize that manageable steps and doing what we can are just fine; heroics doesn’t always have
to be the way. We are able to put down the weight of the world for a while, knowing and trusting that healing
has a life of its own – that it has the ability to grow and take root even while we rest, maybe even because we
took the time to rest. The healing begins when we see the truth that others are as complex, fragile and flawed
as us. When we realize that we are part of the problem and the system that subtly and not so subtly gives some
a hand while keeping the hands of others so securely tied behind their back.
In the end, maybe that is the most important thing to remember this month: besides always beginning with a
wider view, healing also means making room for rest. Too often being a community of healing gets reduced to
a matter of work, vigilance and never letting up. So we need these reminders that healing is a partner, not
simply a product of our work.
Maybe even trying to partner with us right now...
With gratitude,
Rev. Jilll
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Here we are safe to share our deeply held thoughts and values ...
Board Report
As winter moves steadily towards spring, the board is moving forward with our goals for the church year. This
past month we focused on two of our goals: Improving Internal & External Communication and Fostering
Congregation-Wide Engagement.
We met with our DRE Director Daniel Payne to talk about current programs and discuss how the board could
support him and the RE program as he finishes out the church year. Our SHYG and the Groton Church held a
cooperative project on Saturday, February 3, to experience a refugee simulation designed by the UNHRC. The
attendance was low, and most of the participants were from outside our church community and heard about the
program through Social Media. However, the experience had a profound effect on everyone regardless of their
role. The SHYG were energized by this experience and are motivated to offer another workshop this Spring,
perhaps outdoors at the Groton UU Church.
Karen Bellevance-Grace, a UUA Regional Consultant, visited our church on Sunday, February 11 and spent
time with the RE children as they put together Valentine’s Gift bags for Loaves and Fishes. What started as a
small way to share some love in the spirit of Valentine’s Day has blossomed into a wonderful
congregation-supported event. Butterfly Garden, Rock Garden and Cosmix children worked together,
taking full ownership of the whole process, from decorating the gift bags, to sorting donated toiletries, to
determining how to fill the bags.
Karen facilitated a visioning workshop, offering the whole congregation an opportunity to come together and
share their thoughts on what religious education mean to us as individuals and a community, and how to foster
a inclusive learning culture within our congregation.
Stacie Green is helping to consolidate board communications, along with archiving minutes through a shared

HUUC-Board Google Drive. We’re all looking forward to receiving fewer group emails and being able to find
relevant documents in one place. We have been reviewing feedback on different ways to communicate within
the church community and keep our website a dynamic, informative resource. The Annual Church Auction
will be held on Saturday, March 24. We’re hoping to select a Flash Item that augments our church’s capacity
to communicate to all parishioners.
As always, we welcome your feedback and suggestions. Please feel free to seek us out at Fellowship Hour, or
contact us directly through email.
With gratitude and joy,
Leslie Neville for the Board: Paige O’Brien, Tom Daniells, Stacie Green, Steve Farough, Kirsti Gamage
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Here we hold ourselves responsible for the religious education of our children and ourselves, to
carry out our mission, and to support our church. …
Interconnected Web of Existence
Time is flying! It's already February, winter and spring are getting confused, and we
only have about three and half more months of the church year. We've also got some
pretty exciting things coming up in that short time: the church auction, the HUUC
Seder (and matzoh ball soup making), the Senior High Youth Group worship service,
Jill's Installation Service - and that's just through mid-April!
On the Religious Education front, we were very happy to welcome Karen BellevanceGrace of the UUA to facilitate a February 11 workshop on visioning for the future of
church culture around kids and the direction of Religious Education. The conversation
that started there around culture and RE will continue.
I am also especially excited about the curriculum Stacie Cassat-Green has designed for a combined Rock Garden /
Cosmix group during the upcoming RE block starting February 25. Our 7th Principle states that we, as UUs, “respect
the interdependent web of all existence of which we are a part.” Our UU 5th and 6th sources of revelation are
“humanist teachings which counsel us to heed the guidance of reason and the results of science, and warn us against
idolatries of the mind and spirit” and “spiritual teachings of Earth-centered traditions which celebrate the sacred circle
of life and instruct us to live in harmony with the rhythms of nature.”
For the block starting February 25, Stacie Cassat-Green and Kate Madigan will be journeying with the Rock Garden
and Cosmix kids on an exploration using science and religion to explore our origins in the universe. I have no doubt it
will be both fun and deeply meaningful as it facilitates kids in an understanding of that "interdependent web" of which
they are all a part.
Please see below for the general schedule for the remainder of February to mid-March:
February 25, March 4, March 11: Sanctuary Start. March 18: Fellowship Start (auction prep)
Peace, Daniel Payne, DRE
Harvard Humanists Har var d Unitar ian Univer salist Chur ch hosts a discussion gr oup for people who value fr ee
-thought and consider themselves a humanist of any stripe. Meetings are the last Sunday of each month, 1:30 – 3:00
pm in the church sanctuary. The next meeting is March 4. For more information, contact Daniel Payne or Imre Toth.
March 25th 11:30 -1:30. Sutherland Hall
Deconstructing Racism: A Spiritual Journey.
Part 1 of 2 Sessions
Risa Goldman and Rev. Jill Cowie invite you to
continue your anti-racism journey. Together, we will
expose racism’s internal hidden assumptions and deepen
our understanding of the reality of racism today. This is
a journey that draw us inward to understand our own
racial identity so we can become truly powerful antiracist activists.
To sign up please email Rev. Jill at
revjillcowie@gmail.com
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Storytelling Workshop at the Harvard UU Church on
Sunday, March 11
Please join 34-time Moth StorySLAM champion and
five-time GrandSLAM champion Matthew Dicks for an
afternoon of entertainment and instruction designed to
help you become a better storyteller as you laugh, gasp,
and perhaps even shed a tear or two. In addition to telling
stories and teaching short, easy to apply lessons to each,
he will also teach and model improv games that you can
play at home. When: Sunday, March 11; 11:30-2:00; a
light lunch will be served. Where: Harvard UU Church
Fellowship Building, 7 Elm Street, Harvard, MA To
register:, we will soon set up a link. Cost: This is a free
event, but please do register so that we can prepare
enough lunch. Sponsored by the HUUC Worship Team.

Here we support individual and collective service to the community …

Connections Corner
In this month’s Belfry, we
highlight our music programs as a
way to get involved, inspired, and
connect within the community.
Join our Senior Choir, Junior
Choir, or Chimers group to
combine your love of music with friendship and
fellowship.

If you enjoy team activities, making beautiful music
with our Chimers group may be for you. Chimers meet
from 12 noon to 1 p.m. in the Belfry most Sundays to
rehearse for the 3 or 4 times that the group participates
in the service each year. The ability to read music is
not a requirement, although it is helpful. Even if a
weekly commitment sounds difficult, you could be a
valuable substitute for the group.
If you think you might like to sing, try out our Senior
Choir. All voice par ts ar e welcome. The Senior
Choir usually rehearses on alternate Thursdays from
7:30-9 p.m. in the sanctuary, in preparation for singing
during the service the following Sunday. Recently, the
choir has participated in the church’s two Music
Sundays per year, for which they prepare larger works,
often accompanied by a chamber orchestra. Another
musical opportunity is participating in the annual
Messiah Sing on the Sunday afternoon before
Christmas; anyone can join in the singing with
professional soloists accompanied by orchestra
instruments. Our Music Director, Ted Johnson, master
of many instruments and musical styles, directs the
choir.
The Junior Choir welcomes children from
Kindergarten-6th grade who would like to sing. Our
rehearsals take place at the Fellowship Building from
11:20 a.m.-1:50 p.m. most Sundays. The Junior Choir
participates in the service 5 or 6 times per year and at
the Hungarian Partner Church lunch.
To find out more or to join any of our music groups,
please get in touch with Eleanor Toth at
eltoth@verizon.net or 978-779- 2876.

Catch That 70’s
Fever
THE ANNUAL
HUUC
AUCTION IS
COMING—
SOON!
Auction Item
DONATION
FORMS ARE
DUE MONDAY,
Feb. 26!!
Forms are available at the Idea Board in the back of
the church. Or, if you prefer, you can complete them
on line: www.uuharvard.org click Auction.
Dinner Reservations
Can also be made at the Idea Board Table or on
line: www.uuharvard.org click Auction.

Mark your calendar for SATURDAY, MARCH 24,
2018
 5:00 p.m. Doors Open & Silent Auction Begins
 6:15 70’s Potluck Dinner Party
 7:15 p.m. Live Auction
-Carol MacFarlane

SAVE THE DATE for REV. JILL'S
INSTALLATION
WHEN: Sunday, April 8, 2018 at 4:00 p.m.
WHERE: Cer emony in the HUUC Sanctuar y
followed by pot-luck reception in the Fellowship
Building
WHAT IS AN INSTALLATION? An installation
ceremony highlights and reaffirms the bond between a
minister and the congregation.
DETAILS: Will be available soon.

The Connections Team (Carol MacFarlane, Sarah
Graffam, Mary Krause, Imre Toth, and Lynne Wood)

QUESTIONS? Contact Cary Browse,
cbrowse@earthlink.net
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Here we respect our diversity and seek to understand our differences …
Social Justice Movie Night
Big Pharma: Market Failure explores the problem of
extreme drug prices in the US and how drug cost impacts on the public, on businesses and the overall US
economy. This documentary makes an effective business case for realizable change. It digs deep to answer
key questions. How much do pharma companies really
spend on research and development of truly innovative
drugs? Do “free market” principles impact on drug
prices and help control cost? Do the normal rules of
business apply to the pharma industry? How do TV ads
impact consumers and doctors? The proposes is to create a solution that makes business sense for employers
and health sense for employees. It is a compelling drama that reveals the truth of pharma cost and what we
can do about it.
Join us on Friday, February 23, at 7 pm in
Sutherland Hall.

Partner Church
A peek at our 2018 pilgrimages to Romania-partner
Church Council. There are a number of enticing trips
to Romania this summer.
1) ROOTS pilgrimage (July2018 ) Bringing together
North American and Transylvanian lay members and
ministers to deep exploration of our distinctive
cultures as well as spiritual and theological beliefs
2) A mindful walk: a pilgrimage (July 2018) this
centers on eight days of mindful walking through the
beautiful Transylvanian heartland. Evening stays
villages will be highlighted by learning about the areas
Unitarian history, community life, and cultural
traditions as well as personal spiritual practices.
3) Thanksgiving Transylvania economy pilgrimage
(September 2018)this annual pilgrimage includes the
sacred Unitarian sites in Transylvania plus 4 nights in
partner villages to celebrate this special Unitarian
Thanksgiving service. Some nights stays in dorms and
guesthouses, meals made by villagers.
For more information, possible grants and to register,
Google: UU PCC travel options, any questions, please
see Mary Donald.
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Sharing Our Plate for March 2018
Each month, half of the contributions in the collection
plate, other than those specified for pledges, go to a
designated social justice organization.
February 25th and March 4th - United Nations
High Commissioner for Refugees. UNHCR, the UN
Refugee Agency, is a United Nations program with
the mandate to protect refugees, forcibly displaced
communities and stateless people, and assist in their
voluntary repatriation, local integration or
resettlement to a third country.
March 11th, 18th & 25th – Ujima Foundation
Ujima is an old Swahili word that means “achieved
with the help of others”. Founded in 2003, Ujima
Foundation is a sustainable urban development
organization providing employability training to
orphaned youth who are taking full responsibility for
their younger siblings. Every year, through training,
job exposure and mediation with employers, Ujima
Foundation enables 240 new youth to access gainful
employment, become self-reliant and better support
their families. Ujima Foundation’s goal for their
clients is for them to shift from viewing themselves as
victims towards seeing themselves as managers of
their lives who have found financial independence so
that they are able to support themselves and the
children in their care. For more information on this
organization, please go to ujimafoundation.org.

February 25th Worship Presenter
Dr. Rita Capezzi is a member of the Unitar ian
Universalist Church of Buffalo, NY, the Interim
Intern Minister at the Unitarian Universalist Church of
Canandaigua, NY, and has entered Preliminary
Fellowship with the UUA. She grew up and lived in
Pittsburgh, PA until accepting, in 1994, an academic
position in the English Department of Canisius
College in Buffalo, NY. She anticipates graduation
from Meadville Lombard Theological School in May
2018. Rita enjoys reading, hiking, international travel,
as well as dystopic TV and films.

Here we respect our diversity and seek to understand our differences …
JOYS AND SORROWS 2-18-18

March Birthday Wishes Go to …

Cary Browse - Sorrow that her mother and sister are
going through a hard time now – “just saying this out
loud is hard.”

Nico
Agosta
Nicholas Cleary
Pam
Frederick
Benjamin Graffam
Kit
Jorrens
Deborah Levering
Charles McCormack
Michaele McGinnis
Michaela Nickerson
Lisa
Oldham
Colleen Pearce
Mary Lou Rawlings
Dorothy Solbrig
Gordon Weast
Darrell Wickman

George Krusen – Joy that his son got married in
Cambodia, that despite his initial stereotypical
misgivings, he is pleased about all of his family’s
“new arrangements.”
Mary Donald- Acknowledges tragedy in Florida;
implores country to improve relationships with NRA;
and asks that no one vote for anyone in or supporting
NRA.
Dan Kagan – Gives thanks to the support of our HUUC
community, that it is “pretty incredible”. Reports that
Zeke, his wife’s and now his, support dog, is making
some behavioral progress with separation anxieties.
Note: Dan has developed and designed a
comprehensive Resource Bereavement Support
Directory for our HUUC website: https://
uuharvard.org/connection/caringnetwork/

Britt Argow – Joy that her family’s upcoming trip to
Florida to visit her father will now be a journey
celebrating his now cancer-free status.
Julie Ann Mejanis – Lights a Memorial Candle for her
sister who died seven years ago, and would be
celebrating her 72nd birthday.
Rev. Jill – Message of love for Ann Mallinson, now at
home from Life Care in Littleton, and in good spirits;
who we will hold in our Hearts.

From the Admin Office
Belfry deadlines: 3/20, 4/17, 5/15, 6/26 (J une is late
because I will be out of the office the week of 6/18).
If you have updates to your address, phone, email, or
you want to change the way you receive church
communication, please let me know. If you want a
simple, updated Church Directory, please send me an
email and I will send you the pdf file, or I can print a
paper copy for you. Or if you want the link to the
Picture Directory, let me know. And to be listed in the
Directory, send me an email. Thanks.
-Elinor Stapleton admin@uuharvard.org,

If you missed the opportunity to give us your
birthday month please contact the church office:
978-456-8752, or admin@uuharvard.org.

Thank You for the Valentine Bag Donations!
On Sunday February 11th, the children in grades K-5
decorated forty brightly colored bags using markers
and heart stickers to express their Valentine’s Day
wishes for the clients at Loaves and Fishes. After
decorating, the children very excitedly packed those
bags with items you, the members of the HUUC,
donated including much needed soap, body wash,
shampoo, deodorant, toothpaste and toothbrushes. The
bags were then delivered to Loaves and Fishes just in
time for them to be distributed to the clients on
Valentine’s Day. Thank you all for your
contributions…
-Risa Goldman
Bargains Consignment Shop Open
Every Tuesday 10 AM to 4 PM
1st and 3rd Sundays 11:30-12:30
Bargains in the Belfry, a consignment shop upstairs in
the Harvard Unitarian Church is open every Tuesday,
and the 1st & 3rd Sundays after Worship.
Check out the new items – loads of kids clothing and
even some cashmere! Please stop by.
-Sharon Briggs and Dorothy Solbrig
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Here we celebrate together our traditions and our lives, and all their sorrows and joys …
Silent Sit - Wednesday Meditation

Our Thanks Go To …

Join us, every Wednesday from 7:00-8:00 pm in the
Charlanne Van Wormer room of the Fellowship
Building for a silent meditation period. We open with
a reading of Buddhist wisdom, poetry, or whatever
the evening’s leader thinks is appropriate. We then sit
for 20 or 25 minutes, followed by about 10 minutes
of walking meditation, and finish with 10 more
minutes of sitting. We then typically finish with
another short reading. All are welcome. Bring your
own mat/cushion/whatever you use, or use one of
ours. If you prefer a chair, we have those as well. For
more information email David at
davidpkendall@gmail.com, or Pam at
pwfrederick@gmail.com.

Barbara Kemp, Cary Browse, Kirsti Gamage and
Pam Frederick for help folding the Belfry and Orders
of Service.

Pam and Glen Frederick off to Nicaragua with
the UUSC/UUCSJ

Outside Harvard UU, Community Events

We are off this week to Nicaragua along with 9 other
UU’s from across the country, who are like us,
members of the UUSC stewardship circle. The
director of the UU College of Social Justice
(UUCSJ), Kathleen McTigue and staff from the
Unitarian Universalist Service Committee (UUSC)
will lead our group. We will be there for 11 days
meeting with human rights organizations, workers
from women’s cooperatives, feminists groups,
people saving a mountain from gold mining and
others. We will learn more from the people who live
there about the history, politics, economics and the
environmental issues. We have a packed schedule
that leads us to coffee plantations, a night visit to a
volcano, organizations empowering women, a male
feminist group, and environmental activism. We get
to see up close what our Guest at Your Table boxes
and other donations we make to the UUSC are doing
to promote social justice in our world and at home.
We have copies of our study guide
material in Elinor’s office. We hope you might
explore one of the short videos, an article from the
Envio publication, or other resources provided. We
look forward to sharing our experiences with you
when we return and will set some times for gathering
together. We’ll take our community heart and spirit
with us on our journey.

BYSTANDER/UPSTANDER TRAINING
with True Story Theater Sunday, February 25, 2018
11:30 AM to 3 PM First Church Unitarian 19 Foster
St. Littleton, MA
Learn how to support people targeted by bigotry.
Workshop includes dramatically exploring the
challenges of intervening, short presentations &
handouts, role plays. Light lunch at 11:30. Suggested
Donation: $15 more if you can, less if you can’t
Register: https://
bystanderupstandertraining.eventbrite.com
Questions? aaf4404@gmail.com

-Pam & Glen Frederick
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Rev. Jill for help editing this Belfry.
Ginger Kendall and Carol MacFarlane for all their
work for Stewardship.
Bill Cordner for help with the recorded services.
David Kendall, Bill Cordner and Glen Frederick for
all their help with Buildings and Grounds.

Learn Peace Making Skills, April 6-8 in Littleton
With political polarization, sexism and racism in the
daily news, people are invited to three events featuring
international peacemakers at three events on April 6, 7
and 8 at First Church Unitarian, 19 Foster St. in
Littleton. Fr. C. Peter of Dougherty of Lansing, Mich.,
will co-present peace making skills with Elliot Adams,
of Sharon Springs, N.Y. People are invited to attend
any or all of the three events. Pre-registration for the
free event is requested by calling or emailing Peter
Cina, cinapj@gmail.com, telephone 978-577-6484.
Tuition is $45; scholarships can be available by
contacting Peter Cina. Pre-registration of $45 is
required at https://tinyurl.com/NonViolenceApril7.

Here we celebrate together our traditions and our lives, and all their sorrows and joys …
What’s Coming Up, Church Events
Friday Feb. 23
7:00 p.m. Social Justice Film
Big Pharma: Market Failure
Sunday Feb. 25
10:00 a.m. Worship Service
Weaving Webs
Dr. Rita Capezzi
Thursday March 1
3:30 p.m. Decorating Committee/Installation mtg.
6:30 p.m. Staff meeting
Sunday March 4
10:00 a.m. Worship Service
Resilience
Rev Jill Cowie and Patti Ruze
1:30-3:00 p.m. Humanists discussion
Monday March 5
7:30 p.m. Connections Team meeting
Tuesday March 6
6:30 Potluck, 7:30 Alliance Program:
Linda Hoffman, Farmer, Artist, Writer
Wednesday March 7
6:30 p.m. Caring Network meeting
Thursday March 8
7-9:30 p.m. Board meeting
Friday March 9
5:30-7:30 p.m. "Pub Theology"
The Healing Practice of Listening
Sunday March 11
10:00 a.m. Worship Service
Healing Stories
Matt Dicks and the Worship Committee
12:00-2:00 p.m. Storytelling Workshop Matt Dicks
Tuesday March 13
7-9 p.m. Planning Committee/Installation meeting
Saturday March 17
9:30-1:30 Board Sponsored Leadership Retreat
With Meck Groot
Sunday March 18
10:00 a.m. Worship Service
We Will Story Our Own Lives
A Promise and Practices Services
led by Rev. Jill Cowie
Tuesday March 20
Belfry Deadline
Saturday March 24
Harvard UU Church Auction!
Sunday March 25
10:00 a.m. Senior High Youth Group Service
11:30 -1:30. Deconstructing Racism: A Spiritual
Journey. Part 1 of 2 Sessions
1:30-3:00 Humanists Discussion?
5:00 Seder

MUSIC NOTES

Musicians:
February 18- John Chapman, piano, Helen Batchelder
vocals
February 25- Pick up Choir
March 4- Bill Cordner, guitar and vocals
March 11- Chimers
March 18- Choir
March 25- Senior High Youth Group
Jr. Choir: (K-6th grade)
Thank you for doing a good job singing at the Partner
Church luncheon!
I’m sure you will enjoy the next couple of
days of February vacation.
We will rehearse each Sunday in March- 4th,
11, 18, and 25th, preparing for Easter Sunday on April
1. Do invite friends to join us. Stay well. See you at the
usual time- 11:20-11:50 in the ee cummings room.
Chimers:
This has been an interesting semester with scattered
rehearsals and many subs. We will observe Feb.
vacation, returning to the table on March 4 at noon. On
March 11 we participate in the service, and should be
ready to ring at 8:45 rehearsal time, wearing green for
the Irish. Thanks for being such talented troupers!
Sr. Choir:
It seems that the choir has not been singing every other
week this winter, as we usually do. On Sunday, Feb.
25th there will be a “pickup choir”, beginning rehearsal
at 8:30 that morning. Anyone who wishes to sing may
join for that day. Ted will choose music that is not
too difficult, so that you can really enjoy the
experience.
Thursday, March 15 will be a regular
rehearsal from 7:30-9 in the sanctuary, to prepare for
the following Sunday, March 18th. Thursday, March
29th will be a rehearsal at the usual time for Easter,
April 1. Looking ahead, Jill’s instillation will be the
afternoon of April 8, and Music Sunday will be April
29th.
We welcome anyone who enjoys singing to
try us out!
-Eleanor Toth
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Rev. Jill is available by appointment:
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Alternate Mondays & Tuesdays
All Wednesdays & Thursdays

Please call her office 978-456-9021 or mobile 617-697-0922. Email minister @uuhar var d.or g

Admin Office Hours September—June
Monday 9-Noon
Tuesday 10-3
Wednesday Noon-3
Thursday 10-3
Friday 9-noon
978-456-8752 -Elinor Stapleton
admin@uuharvard.org

Rev. Jill Cowie
Daniel Payne
Ted Johnson
Elinor Stapleton
Lori Daniells

Daniel Payne, Director of Religious
Education and Communications Coordinator
Office Hours Tuesdays 12:00 –4:00, and
Thursdays 1:00–5:00, subject to change.
Please call 978-201-1545, or email
dre@uuharvard.org
-Daniel Payne

Minister
Director of Religious Education & Outreach Coordinator
Music Director
Parish Administrator
Bookkeeper

